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Abstract
Conceming an idea1 scaffo1d, eva1uation of many factors , such as porosi時， porous size and mechanica1 properties
are needed so as to investigate degradation behavior in addition to chemistry and structure of materia1s used In this
study, the porous calcium phosphates were made on addition of a pore-former compound (PVA) by sinter processing
Mechanica1 prop己rt1的， morpho1ogy, and weight change in in vitro testing were assessed Experimenta1 resu1ts indicated
macropore sizes as 1arg己的 hundreds of micrometers were generated and many micropores were a1so observed in the
sintered body After immersion in Hanks' soluti凹， on the body surface there was a pitting appearance with
1mm己的ion-induced micropores The compressive strength of as-sintered bodi的 decreased steadi1y with addition of
PVA With increasing immersion tin芯， the compressive strength and modu1us of various porous bodies decreased and
the weight 10ss increased The biomedica1 uses ofthe present porous materia1s might limit to use as bone defect repair.
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Introduction
Tissue engineering is regarded as one ofthe bioscience for
body to regenerate or repair tissu郎， when organ and
tissue 10se or fai1ure occurs [1-3] The scaffo1d is a tempora叮
supporting structure of tissue-engineered constructions and it
needs to be se1ected carefully The scaffo1d materia1s mu日t be
biocompatib1e and bioresorbab1e with controllab1e degradation
rates to match tissue rep1acement [1-2 ,4 -5] Besides suitab1e
surface chemis仕y ， the scaffo1d architecture provides sufficient
space and suitab1e mechanica1 properties for the tissues
regeneration [1-2] Henc己 the use of biodegradab1e
biomateria1s as bone scaffo1ds has attracted a great dea1 of
attention and a variety of fabrication methods have been
proposed to produce porous scaffo1ds with interconnected pore
networks [3-6] Porous biodegradab1e synthetic materia1s , such
as ca1cium phosphat郎， po1y(lactic acid) (PLA) , and
po1y(glycolic acid) (PGA), are cu訂ently tested as imp1ants for
the regeneration of damaged and diseased tissues [2-4 ,7]
The avai1ab1e syntl耐心 biodegradab1e ca1cium phosphate
ceramics for bone tissue regeneration include hydrm可 apat1te
(HA) ，令trica1cium
phosphate
戶- TCP) ,
and ca1cium
po1yphosphate 口，4， 6 ， 7] ， The biodegradation b己havior of
ca1cium po1yphosphate materia1s in both in vitro and in vivo
has been reported [6-10] Uti1izing solid freeform fabrication to
build porous parts of calcium po1yphosphat己， Porter et aL [8]
found a decline in m已心hanica1 strength in 仕的-buffered solution
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Lee et aL [9] suggested that the composite graft of
marrow-derived mesenchyma1 cells and porous ca1cium
po1yphosphate may be usefu1 for the repair ofbone defects
Few studies on the variations in mechanica1 properties of
porous calcium phosphat郎， when immersed in simu1ated body
fluid have been exp1oited In the present study, porous ca1cium
phosphates were prepared by sintering mixtures of
monoca1cium phosphate monohydrate (MCPM, Ca
(H2P0 4 )2'H20) and po1yviny1 a1coho1 (PVA) To impart
porosity to the ceramic body, the PVA was bumed out during
且Tll嚕， 1eaving 企ee space in the resu1ting body, The
degradation behavior of porous bodies was characterized by
monitoring changes in compressive strength, compressive
modu1us as well as weight 10ss in simu1ated physio1ogica1
solution
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Materials and Methods
Commercially pure MCPM and PVA powders (Showa,
Tokyo , Japan) were used Th己的-received MCPM powder was
directly mixed with PVA in a vacuum mixer (VM-112T,
JMorita, Saitama, Japan) for 5 minutes to ensure homogeneity
Four different types of porous bodies were prepared from
mixtures of MCPM and PVA powders with different ratios
(7 5/25 , 67/刃， 60/40 , and 50/50 by weight) For simpli叫你，
throughout this study the green body and the sintered body
derived from the same mixture are designated with the same
code For examp1己， the specimen code "67C33V" stands for
both the mixture containing 67 wt% MCPM and 33 wt% Pv，在
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